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Forethought in Tree Planting- Some Beigran Ham Hiper be itiЙ
We ought to nee even more care in select - One rabbit in thirdly la fourteen

leg ornamental treee than in cbooetng railed no young. Indeed, a trivial 
flowering plante. If the latter prove to be her ol heree in this vicinity two years ego 
inferior or out of place, they can be dug bar increased to from yo.ooo to 75,000 In 
tip end something better planted in their thl. county alone. A Whittier farmer 
place. Uoderelrahle treee, however, are who brought In 150 haras lo mil for mat, 
hard to get down, and their successors slow bui t fused to sell the lot at to cents apiece 
to grow. They are the most conspicuous —hie best offer —returned home and turned 
objects in the home landscape, and give the lot loose, 
the stranger the first impression of our
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"As to the cost of raising haras,** declar- 
premises. The tiny sapling, set out today, n , breeder, "I have kept a close account 
lives to shelter our children's children, of all my eipensm, and have kept the cost 
Bach year it Is grander and statelier, or down to the lowest possible figure, bot I am 
its poor qualities become more a-d more certain that it is Impossible to feed a rabbit 
developed. While a really good tree for 1
harmoniously unites sise with Symmetry This is over twice what they wffl bring for 
ami grace with ruggednesa, a poor tree meat."
becomes with age but an eyesore, spoiling a breeder called upon the Hanuiman 
the first grounds with its presence. Fish Company and offered to sell fifty fat

To Illustrate the latter point. The home Belgian hares, weighing from eight to, 
grounds of a physician were his pride, and twelve pounds lech, and aaked for an offer 
Justly so. The wide lawn sloped down to for the lot. The buyer for the firm said he 
a tippling brook, and was shaded hv a could take siz at four cents a pound, but 
half dozen ; lossy leaved pin oaks, would not lake fifty at any figure. Mr. 
Quercua palustlsr. There were walks and Zaiser, of the Z.lier Produce Company, 
driven, rustic arbors, beds of flowers and offered three cents a pound for a few.— 
belts of shrubbery. Half s dozen other 
shade trees were decided npou, and this 
gentlemen who would have nothing but 
the best for all his other planting, simply 
set out ■ row of silver poplars from some 
sprouts that a neighbor gave him Their 
home passed into the hands of those who 
neglected it.
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Destruction ol Rubbish 
One of the most necessary things that a 

gardener should -do shout this time, Is 
to gather up and destroy—best by fire— 

the place seemed more like в everything In the shape of waste and rab- 
wilderness than a spacious- country houie. bish that lies about the premises The
The wistaria still twined over the veranda, .. . ---------*—»—.. Itl.the honeysuckle wreathed the arbor, and «me for general houe^cleantng in the 
gay peonies end stately lilies yet raised K*"»en is just before winter. These rob- 
their heads above the surrounding weeds; bish piles are congenial harboring places 
but the house use hidden elmoet from for all sorts of insects and if we carry all 
right end the lewn quite overgrown by. this stuff together in beeps, most of the
t^nnd ,̂.n!^Xr.,P A*fnu«P,bI lueectewtththra, therein be hr Km 
the hundreds everywhere. At lsst the trouble from that source next yenr.
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A first class ornamental tree is first of all
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INO REMOVAL NOTICE.m!
MO JAMES P. HOGAN, TAILOK, haa removed from 48 Market Square, to

101 CHARLOTTE STREET, directly opposite Dufferina the
5 where he will be pleased to welcome old customers and new

a a good, healthy grower It should certain
ly have some foliage, sifil he of fine shape Th^ Season^ T u. Dairvtnsn.
or outline. It should not be abort lived, s * b"eo“ Lmrymsn.

ggly grower, or o ,e that con- The season just ending has many lessons 
y sprouts by suckers from the roots, for the thoughtful men. One of them is 

„live elms, oaks and beeches, amples ,hlt general farming Is in the long run 
and birches, together with such foreign . .. .. . . . , ..
sorts ms ere carried in stock in every firat moet reUlb,e In ”“F P»** of 
dam tree nursery, are all grand trees to country dry weather has very materially 
shade our premises. Let us plant treee that1 shortened the hay crop. Where men did 
will proves delight, end let the wretched foresee the coming tronble and pat In 
locusts and poplars alone.—Lora S. La 
Mance.

F*. HOGAN, 
harlotte Street,і LADIES’ TAILORING a Specialty 
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ft liberal places of corn to supplement the 
shortage in hay, winter etaraa them in the 
face with empty mows and an abundance 
of stock on hand. This stock must either 
be carried through cold weather on grain 
ois turned off at a low. The result is, 
cattle era very low in price. Not once in 

It sometimes takes nerve to quit se£ab- a Jffetime do we see cows selling as cheap- 
it even after it is plain that the habit is №u at the present time in those sections 
ruining the health. which were moat seriously affected bv the

A little woman who was sick from coffee drouth. Good cows coming into milk In 
poisoning (and there are thousands like the spring are to-day worth only from $15 
her) writes, "I had become almost a coffee to fiao per head, ana many are selling for 
fiend, drinking it at each meal, then after- even lew than that. Calves, sheep and 
ward I was so nervous and weak that I lambs go along with cows in price, 
would drink more coffee. I was a great If we had been a little more cautious 
■offerer with stomach and heart trouble, about getting overstocked with cows, we 

Everything I ate distressed me. There would be better off. The pendulum has 
would be greet puffs beneath my eyes and been swinging toward dairying for a few 
my hands and feet were terribly swollen, years back, and now we era caught. We 
I was reduced to 108 pounds and was really must get out the beet wey we can. But 
slowly dying. should we not firmly resolve that hereafter

A gentleman talked seriously to husband we will not run eo largely to one branch 
and myself about my giving up coffve and of farming ? Mixed fanning is the safest, 
using Poetum Food Coffee. He convinced Again, we should learn from the experience 
me, from hie own and others experiences, of this year that it is wise to be prepared 
that probably coffee was the cause of my for any kind of a season that may chance 
trouble, eo we tried Poetum, but at first it to come It is said that any fool knows 
seemed so flat and tasteless that I was enough to carry en umbrella when it rains, 
almost discouraged. However, I looked It Is a wise man who takes one along 
at the directions on the package and found when the sky is fair. Who could have 
I had not been boiling it long enough, so foretold last spring that the • bay crop 
I followed the directions exactly and had would be so nearly a failure in 1000 ? If 
a dear, nch beverage, with a strong ring we had all known that, we would surely 
of good coffee, and very delicious taste. have planted a good piece of corn. But 

I began to sleep better and was not quite we didn’t know ft, and many of ns are sad- 
so nervous, my stomach and heart trouble ly lamenting the fact now.
•lowly disappeared, and, of course, as I Prudence would have suggested that we 
was getting well I stuck to Poetum, and should be on the lookout for just the thing 
that was easy, because it tasted ao good, which did happen. Corn is a splendid 
Now after a year’s using I can truly eay crop to raise every v*ar, drought o- no 
I never felt better in my life, have no drought. No one ever was guilty of saying 
trouble whs*ever with my stomach, sleep that he was sorry he bad so much corn, 
well, eat well, and meigb 127# pounds. The troublé is to get enough. H«ra is a 
My nervous headache have all disappeared, chance to turn over a new leaf.
I feel like telling everybody that is ill let it be on the right aide, and plant com. 
to try leaving off coffee and use Poetum Experience ought to have taught fia this 
Food Coffee, for it will surely work a cure.’’ long ago.—(B. L. Vincent, in Americas 
Mrs. BUa Kitchlng, Salinas, Calif. Agriculturist.
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AGENTS WANTED

—FOR—

“ The Life of 
Queen Victoria.”

Distinguished authorship; over too 
magnificent illustrations ; nearly 600 
pages; price only $1.75.

GREATEST MONEY-MAKING 
OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED.

$10 per day made easily. Outfit 
free : 10 cents for postage.

Address ; Tbs John C. Wins ten Os., 
157 Wy Street, Tweets, eut.

19011884
Halifax, Oct. 7, 1894.

We, the undersigned Wholesale and 
Retail Grocers, Druggists and Hotel
keepers have for many years ( some for 
quarter of a century) supplied our trade 
with and need

dtor.
1900.
I.
ivlty.

Wood ill’s German
1 Baking Powder

It has always given satisfaction and we 
can therefore confidently recommend it: 
John Tobin & Co.
Bison & Co.
Forsyth,SntclifieACo. Brown Bros. & Co. 
James Scott & Co. Helifex Hotel.
Co* A Anderson. International Hotel.

Hotel
business con-

Brown & Webb. 
Seaton & Mitchell.S1A.
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